Differences in the endocrine and behavioral profiles during the peripartum period in macaques.
The present investigation aims to assess the changes in both social interaction and sex steroids excreted in feces of group-living Japanese macaques and rhesus monkeys. By comparing profiles of estrone conjugates (E1C) and pregnanediol-glucuronide (PdG) with the behavioral propensities of two closely related species living in similar environments, we could test the hypothesis that the social behavior of pregnant females shows significant hormonally mediated changes during the late prepartum and early postpartum period. We found a general tendency to withdraw from social life across pregnancy in both species. These behavioral changes were paralleled by endocrine profiles showing a slight prepartum increase in E1C during the last week in the rhesus group, whereas the increase was more marked and continuous in the Japanese macaque group. PdG increased slightly in rhesus macaques, whereas in Japanese macaques the fluctuations were not significant. Postpartum, both hormones dropped to low levels in both species, with no significant variation therein. Consequent to these changes, the E1C/PdG ratio increased significantly in late pregnancy only in the Japanese macaque group. Overall, these results show significant differences in the social behavior and endocrine profiles of two closely related species, thus complementing previous findings and indicating species-specific characteristics of the association between changes in affiliative behaviors and hormonal fluctuations. In particular, the shift between grooming performed and self-grooming, which showed the closest association with variations in the E1C/PdG ratio, could represent a reliable indicator of the change in the internal status of pregnant females, and is probably functional to infant survival.